
8/15/76 

1r. Jerry Se Gleekser 
5005 S. Barton 
Lyndhurst, Aio 44124 

Dear Mr. Gleisser, 

Your books are packaged and will be mailed with this. 

Thanks for the clips, your letter of explanation and the 
Itek excerpts. 

Ilve read the clips. You did address their vulnerability,
 illogicality. 

Because of the limitations imposed by the phlebitis, perm
anent limitations, and 

the still very large amount of work I try to do, I've reo
rganised my life. I put reading 

aside for when I travel or when I rust. thus the Itek pag
es will wait. 

For the past three months or so work related to my FOIA s
uits has been co great I 

have also had to lay a largely-oomploted book Wade. 

if you receive anything else fron Itek I would elco
me it for my files, thanks. 

However, unless there is something in a letter that reall
y requires a response, 

I do hope you will not expect one becayee I do have that 
much much I  must do. it does 

preclude any but essential correspondence. 

Adding to my Itek files has archival value, if Lt has no imp
ortance in my current 

work. 

As I think you will find if you have not already, 	is
 rally advance work, 

work ahead of what is known in the field and work few if 
any anyers are doing. 

So I h ope you can understand, especially when you consid
er that I an now 63 and 

far from completing what I have undertaken, I intend no i
mpoliteness if I should fail 

to respond. t is merely that when i have now reduced my 
working day to 16-18 hours I 

still cannotikeep up and have decided that the moat impor
tant thing I can do with this 

time is try to carry py work forward. 

Sinoere]y, 


